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MAY BE FORCED TO CURTAIL
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK

It jealousy or just plain selfishness?
He craves information.

Treasure State Farm and Livestock
 HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE 

The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the State Agricultural College at Boze-
man, where the state and federal governments are expending large sums of money in experimentation
to determine the best tillage methods for Montana, and these articles are descriptive of the results of
this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles away.

CASCADE FARMERS
PICK SEED CORN

EARLY MAY SEEDING STRESSED;

PLAN BROACHED TO INCREASE

THE COUNTY ACREAGE

Dent and Flint Varieties Favored;

Many Farmers Going in For Hog

Breeding, and Will Feed Corn to

Prepare for Market.

With the corn planting season less

than two weeks away and with many

farmers planning to plant within the

next 10 days, selection of seed corn

in Cascade county is in full swing.

For the most part Cascade farmers

are selecting seed from the various

grades of flint and dent corn %latch

have been proven by several years of

successful results in this section. The

stress placed on the necessity to raise

sufficient feed to care for the large

Increase in hog •raising, has caused

the majority of farmers to plan on

large corn acreage.

According to county agent F. E.

McSpadden, three grades each of deet

and flint corn are the favorites this

spring. In the flint the Gehu, Dako-

ta White and Falconer are the favor-
ites. Pioneer White, Northwestern
Dent and Minnesota 23 are the var-
ieties favored in dent. For fodder,
Minnesota 13 and Longfellow Flint
will be planted by the majority. The
"13" and Longfellow varieties, how-
ever, will only be used on a limited
acreage in the county, due to the
difficulty in using this cora for oth2r
than "hogging" purposes.

Mature Early
All of the flint and dent corn, men-

tioned above, will mature in that
section, hardening well before the
fall frosts when planted early in May.
The Gehu corn grows to an average
height of 56 inches and very few
ears are found less than 15 inches
from the ground. Dakota White will
average 66 inches in height and ears
out at not less than 14 inches. The
dent varieties attain a better average
height than the flint. Pioneer White
hits the 58-inch mark in height and
ears out for a minimum of 221/2 in-
ches. This corn has been known to
mature in 83 days for an average of
43 bushels per acre. The Northwest
dent grows to 68 inches and ears
from 27 inches up. Minnesota 23 is
the record breaker, with 74.9 inches
for an average and the mark of 29
inches for the lowest ears. Prize
winning exhibits have been taken
from Cascade fields in all these var-
ieties.

At the present time there is plenty
of seed to be found in the county in
the Gehu, Dakota White and North-
western dent. In fact no scarcity of
seed is anticipated in any of the stan-
dard varieties. Tests made by Mr.
MacSpadden and by individual farm-
ers indicated that the germination
per cent will run high in all the local
seed. Averages of from 95 to 98
per cent are common for these va-
rieties.

Early May Seeding
Though many are planning to seed

as soon as the ground is workable,
Mr. MacSpadden and many of the
most successful corn raisers advise
the early May seeding. They main-
tain that it is better to evade the
spring frosts than to attempt to sac-
rifice the best condition of the ground
for the advantage of getting too far
ahead of the early fall frosts. For
the most part all the standard var-
ieties will mature well ahead of the
fall cold snaps when planted in the
early part of May.

In the dry farming sections, as
found in this district, from 1 to 11/2
pounds per acre is recommended.
This will average 30 acres to the bu-
shel of seed corn. Corn planted with
this amount and seed and checked,
Is held to be the most successful way
of getting an average crop and leaves
the field in good shape for cultivat-
ing.

Community Clubs in Daniels
Believing that community organi-

zation and co-operative effort will do
more to solve the community prob-
lems than can be accomplished by in-
dividual work five Daniels county
communities have recently completed
a program of work to be carried on
In co-operation with the Montana ex-
tension service.

In every community, crop improve-
ment, livestock improvement, peat
control, and poultry work were sel-
ected as major projects to be em-
phasized this year. In addition to
these projects, other lines of work
will be carried on as minor projects.
The interest displayed at these

meetings indicate a growing inter-
est in community effort to improve
local conditions. It is planned to
hold at least one meeting each month
In every organized community in the
county. In unorganized communities
an effort will be made to carry on
some work to stimulate interest and
serve as a basis for cooperation in
the future.
The work with pure Reed is being

received with considerable interest in
every community. Farmers realize
the need of better seed and welcome
the opportunity to carry on this work
on a community basis, county agents
report.

Get Your Horses in Shape
For usy Se :1 son

From the Montana State College

a
With the coming of spring and spring work, horses, soft and out of

condition, are put to hard work, some of the hardest work of the year.
A man, taken out of an office and put to loading hay with a fork is an
exactly similar illustration, says Dr. Howard Welch, veterinarian of
the Montana Experiment Station. The man gets blisters on his hands
and the horse gets blisters on his shoulders.

"About half the sore shoulders that we see on green horses in the
spring were nothing but blisters to start with," says Dr. Welch. "Pro-
per care of the shoulders in the first few days of spring work will head
off a lot of this trouble. Thorough cleansing of the shoulder, washing
the fact of the shoulder with warm water at night when the horses are
through work for the day, cleaning the collar pad, and even applying
hardening washes to the skin every night, will help a great deal. A
shoulder wash composed of about an ounce of tannic acid, dissolved in
a pint of alcohol (denatured), applied every night, will greatly harden
and toughen the skin.
"Proper fitting of the cellar is an-

other important item. A snug, well

fitting collar, neither too tight nor

too loose, will eliminate a good deal

of the shoulder trouble. A green
horse, worked on the outside of a
three or four horse hitch, frequently
will pull sidewise and cornerwise,
putting most of the draft on one
shoulder, thus making trouble for
himself.
"Many sore shoulders are 'hang-

overs' from the year before, such as
a callus, or hardened piece of gristle-
like tissue formed under the skin,
starting trouble the minute the horse
hits the collar. No gall-cure or wash
will help these cases. The callus
must be cut out, clean and smooth,
and the skin allowed to heal over it
before the horse can ever work with-
out a sore shoulder. If this horse
cannot be laid off long enough for
this operation, a week or ten days
at least, then the only relief is to cut
a hole in the collar pad, cutting the
pad out on the collar surface, to take
the pressure off this growth.
"Then, the first chance that oc-

curs, this lump can be removed. It
is a simple operation, cutting out an
oval strip, beginning an inch above
the upper edge of the hard area, run-
ning the two cuts two inches apart
at the center of the sore and bring-
ing them together an inch below the
lower edge. Fasten some sort of a
hook into the center of the callus,
and pull outward, meanwhile cutting
back under the skin flaps; the only
risk being that the whole callus will
not be removed. Pass the finger in-
to the open wound, all around the
margins, searching for any - small
fragments of the hard tissue that
might be left. Two or three stitches
will close the wound flat and with
ordinary care the wound should heal
in ten days.
"Unless this oval strip of skin is

removed, there will be a loose flap
of skin after the wound is healed.
With the center of the oval taken
out and the lump gone the edges will
come smoothly together. This opera-
tion should be done in the winter so
that there will be ample time for full
recovery before the horse is worked."

Some Hog Points
By R. B. MILLIN

State College Extension Service

Two vestions are being asked by
swine growers of Montana today.
First, will it pay to buy young sews
in the fall and produce feeder pigs
on sweet clover which has been sown
on dry land the year before? Second,
Is there any grain which can be sown
beside the sweet clover to furnish
good pasture?
The above questions are of interest

because they involve the production
of feeder pigs, the value of sweet
clover pasture for hogs, the value of
grain pastures and the purchase of
gilts to be turned off with pigs the
next year.

It is probable that profits or losses
will be more largely determined by
the cost of herding than any other
singie factor. Contrary to the belief
of many people hogs do not show a
large margin of profit per head. They
are valuable animals because they
will market the farm crops economi-
cally and although profit per head is
small, the net profits may be large
because of the number of head in-
volved. Usually there is a relatively
small profit per head under ordinary
conditions where a small amount of
labor per pig is used. Under condi-
tions where a large amount of labor
Is used such as would be necessary to
herd these hogs properly, it is prob-
able that this profit would be wiped
out and a considerable deficit intro-
duced in its place.

It would be necessary to have a
very large number of pigs in order to
get the cost of herding at ordinary
wages down to a point where it would
not be an excessive charge against the
pigs. The cost of labor and the
number of pigs it is to be charged
against are not given in the question,
but the cost per pig for the summer
would have to be quite low in order
to make herding pay.

In starting into the swine industry
it may be well to purchase gilts but
after that the ones that prove to be
good producers should be retained
until their period of usefulness is
passed. They should then be re-
placed by the best of their daughters
in order that the herd may be con-
stantly improved.
Where alfalfa can be grown it is

to be preferred to sweet clover, as it
furnishes a better pasture for pigs.
The sweet clover is not especially
well liked by the pigs at first and if
they are not used to it they may
spend some time on it before really
beginning to use it to good advant-
age. The sweet clover should be cut
at the usual time for hay in order
to prevent it getting too tall and
woody.

If the sweet clover is cut at the
proper time and in this way kept
green all summer, there should be
little need for a grain pasture. Grain
pasture would be better than the
sweet clover during the time that it
Is young and tender, but it soon
grows up and matures grain.

At this time it has no value as a

Advantages of
Pit Silos

It is coming to be realized by farm-
ers that there is no improvement
more essential on the farm than a
silo. On every well regulated farm
stock raising has a part and wher-
ever stock is raised the preservation
of feed in the best possible condition
is considered. It is generally conced-
ed that this con be done best by con-
verting it into silage.
A silo on the farm acts as an in-

surance against total loss of crops,
since it sometimes happens that the
growing crops become damaged so
badly from the elements that they
would not mature, but where there
Is a silo they can be saved in part,
thereby resulting in success, where
otherwise failure would follow.

While the above ground silo is
generally the most convenient, the
pit silo has certain advantages.

In a large part of the northwest
the pit silo can be used to advantage.

In sections of moderate rainfall,
where the water in wells does not
rise closer to the surface than 20 or
30 feet, and the ground is not gravel
or sand, the pit silo is proving very
satisfactory.

It is low in first cost—the biggest
item being for labor in making the
excavation. If this is done by the
help on the farm, at odd times, or
by exchanging help with a neighbor-
ing farmer, there will be need for
only a small cash outlay in its con-
struction. This cash outlay would
be for the purchase of the necessary
cement required in the lining.
Where the ground conditions are

favorable—that is, where the ground
Is self-supporting and there is prac-
tically no alkali present—the lining
is done by plastering, with cement
plaster, directly on the earth wall,
The plaster is usuitlly applied in three
coats, each coat being from one-
fourth to three-eighths of an inch
thick, making the total thickness of
the plaster from three-fourths of an
inch to one inch in thickness.
Where the ground conditions are

not favorable for plastering, a con-
crete lining from three to four inches
thick is constructed. In lining with
concrete it becomes necessary to have

pasture but is valuable because of
the grain that can be harvested by
the hogs. Hogging off small grains
is not usually considered a profitable
process and grain pasture is more ex-
pensive. It would probably be bet-
ter to put in more sweet clover if
more pasture is needed

Feeder pigs usually sell at prices
slightly above the market value of
fat hogs and for this reason the im-
pression is sometimes gained that
there is more money to be made in
producing them than in producing fat
hogs. Where fat hogs cannot be pro-
duced the production of feeders may
be profitable but where fat hogs can
be produced they are usually more
profitable.

CORN CLUBS FOR
VALLEY YOUTHS

DEVELOPMENT OF STATE CORN
OUTPUT STRESSED; RAISE
OWN FEED IS SLOGAN

Forty Boys and Girls Are Helping in
the Agricultural Extension Pro-
gram of Valley County; Three
Clubs Organised.

Forty boys and girls are helping
in the agricultural extension program
of Valley county. Corn is one of the
major projects with the farmers and
the younger farmers made it their
club project and the only club work
conducted this year will be the corn
club, reports County Agent hurray
E. Stebbins. There are three corn
clubs now organized with 40 mem-
bers, and the clubs are so located
that they well represent the different
sections of the county and the results
of the clubs' work will be of real
value to the farmers of the county,
reports the county agent.
The county is furnishing the clubs

with certified seed and the members
return twice the amount of seed in
the fall that is received this spring.
The club members will do all their
work under the direction of a local
leader who will receive instructions
from County Agent Stebbins.
The seed bed will be properly and

timely prepared, the seeding will be
done on time and the fields will be
kept clean. The real value of the
club work will be in the instruction
the club members will receive in seed
selection in the field, including sel-
ection of yields, maturity, earliness,
height and quality, and adaptability.
The lesson in selection of home
grown seed is expected to do more to
establish corn raising and putting it
on the farm program permanently,
and the raising of home grown seed
and the saving of two years' supply
of seed instead of one year will be
stressed..
Each member is also required to

select five bushels of seed corn, ac-,
cording to instructions and to have
It to sell to the farmers of the county.
This will also increase the apply of
home grown seed and give the club
member some cash returns.

Three-Year Basis
The clubs are organized on the

three year basis, only one acre the
first year, three acres the second
year and five acres the third year.
The Cork Corn club is located at
Hinsdale and has for its local leader,
Mrs. H. W. Boucher, Bernice Tanner,
president; Hoyard Meyer, vice presi-
dent, and Elsie Elias, secretary. The
Wild Rose Corn club is located at
Baylor, P. A. Everts is local leader,
Jack Fagen, president; Kenneth
Clyde, secretary. The Thoeny Corn
club will elect its officers on April
21. Jack Hentz is the organizing
chairman.

forms to hold the wet concrete in
place until it has hardened.
In addition to its low first cost,

a pit silo has the advantage of being
easily and cheaply filled as it is not
necessary to elevate the silage.

Make $13 More
Per Cow

Free Book for Dairy Farmers
Tells How to Cut Out Waste;
Gives Valuable Building Hints

Do you know that the manure produced
by one cow In twelve months oontains
fertilizing elements valued at 1139 ? And
do you know that one-third, or $13 of this
amount is lost the course of • year

through Improper
handling? By pro-
viding • simple easy-
to-build pit outside
the barn, this loss
can be prevented
Write tor this Free
Book, COM cret•
on the Dairy
Farm" and see
the many money-
saving sugges-
tions it gives
on the lase of
concrete In mak-

ing permanent Im-
provements. Properly housed

dairy cattle return greatest profit
on tho Investment. This free book le rec-
ognised •• a sirnpleguldeto 1004 efficiency
and ec000m,y In building on the dairy farm.
Fully Illustrated with diagrams and We-
nner. Shows how to build barns, mills-
houses, silo.. Icehouses, cooling tanks.
Paved barnyards, manure pits, water sup-
ply systems. etc.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Power Building
HELENA

A National Organization to Improve
and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Offices kr.34 Other Cities

160A IRRIGATED
• HAY RANCH

FOE SALE OR TRADE

1.0(' ATED TOO FAR FOR ME TO
LOOE AFTER

SOX 1411. °BRAT FALLS

Talk that the dry farm demonstra-
Uon train that made a six weeks' tour
in north Montana this spring will be
repeated as an annual event, fails
to gain confirmation at the State Col-
lege Extension service headquarters
at Bozeman. Further farm survey
work had been planned for the next
two years but the cutting of one-
third off the operating funds of the
extension service through legislative
action will seriously curtail extension
activities, it is said.
An attempt will be made to hold

county agent work as near to its
present high level as possible, al-
though it is possible that this work
alsa will suffer. A number of exten-
sion workers are dropped from the
staff, the office of farmers' meetings
and institutes has been closed, and
other heavy reductions made. The
state made no provision for rodent
control work on state lands this year,
a work that had been handled
through the extension service in pre-
vious years in connection with pois-
oning of rodents on private land in
each county.

Incubator Chicks Fight Hen
Peter E. White of the Five-Mile

house wet of Anaconda, has 2,000
pets, White Leghorn incubator chicks
ranging in age from two to three
months. He got them as day-old
chicks from Walla Walla, Wash., and
since arriving at the farm they have
been growing rapidly.
The incubator babies do not know

what a mother is, so the other day
Mr. White attempted to show them
by introducing a setting hen to the
bunch. She bustled about, clucking
and scratching for those nearest her,
but they paid her scant attention.
That is, until she found their feed
pan and began helping herself. Then
the chicks flew at her, pecking at her
from all quarters until Mr. White
had to come to biddy's rescue.

Mr. White would like some "chick-
enologist" to explain the reason for
the chicks' mobbing of biddy. Was

Congressional Garden Seed
Congressman Scott Leavitt an-

nounces that he has been allotted
3,000 packages of garden seed and
600 packages of flower seed, which
he will distribute in his district to
those who advise hint that they are
desirous of obtaining this seed.

HILDRENS COLDS
Children have very deli-
Cate digestions. (magi
disturbed by too much
"dosing." treat croup
and colds "externally' by
using—

ICKS

VAPORUS
Ow /7 When Jan Uaed Ysaily

Lederle Black Leg
Aggressin

The Great
Grand

Champion
Whiteface

PANAMA 110

PROTECTED FOR LIFE WITH
LKDERLE BLACKLEG

AGGREMIN

In 5-10-20-50 Dose Packages
15 Cents Per Dose

DR. M. E. KNOWLES
(Rate Distributor, Lederie Aggressia

Helena, Montana

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX IS KING

"Bread is the best and cheapest food"

75--SHORTHORNS--75
BILLINGS, APRIL 30
GREAT FALLS, MAY 3

Livestock Pavilion

Our sales this year are going to be the largest that we
have held for some years. The demand for registered Short-
horns seem to be exceptionally strong this season, and for
that reason we feel justified in making our offering to the
public larger than usual.

There will be seventy-five head of Shorthorns in each
of these sales. About one-third of these will be females.

The offering this year will be stronger than ever before.
The breeders, believing that their best market is at home,
have picked their best, both in males and females, knowing
that this is the way to build up a good market.

In these two offerings there will be cattle to suit every-
one. The range man can get from one to a carload. The
farmer can get a bull of a milking strain if he so desires.
The breeder can get a bull to head his herd. In females
the same thing holds true. The breeders have dipped deep
into their good breeding stock to bring to these two sales
cattle that anyone would want in their herds, and there will
be a lot of pure Scotch females that anyone wanting foun-
dation stock to start a herd in the right way will appreciate.
There will also be a lot of females showing strong milking
propensities, that should suit the farmer who wants to get
the foundation of a milking Shorthorn herd.

Taking it all the way through, this offering of Short-
horn cattle is the best that has ever been offered in Montana
These are Montana cattle for Montana people. Why go
away from home to buy, when you can get the same breed-
ing and the same quality, at home?

NOMA SHORTN011 BREHM' !ASSOCIATION
WM. H. RHODES, President., Sheridan, Montana

C. E. AXTELL, Secretary-Treaeurer, Salesville, Montana
DIRECTORS—C. L. Anceney, Bozeman; Henry Lowe, Cul-

bertson; Elmer Johnson, Livingston.
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